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er. 'ohm Appleton 
The Saturday Evening Post 
641 Lexington Avenue 
;.:ew York, E.Y. 10022 

Dear Mr. Appleton, 

One of the things I expected to hap :eh did. The aehington 1-ost had about a full page Sanday, begin-ing with en 8-colu in head accross the top of pegs one with the 
begin Jug of the text. They did Spell the name right, print a picture of the bock and Epstein's, got imposed upon by a former executive or the Comiseion staff, who 
gave them exclusively ineeeurate information allegedly from the record, 3111 not they have the letter I delivered this a.m. in which each end every one o2 the miseuo-
tationa is documented by quotes from the record. I'm hopeful this may be good fortune aniline through severalty's mask, for now the paper is massively on record with undeviating innecuracy, 1 U% of which is from one of the authors of the 
deport who hes, uhwietingly, laid open the entire mecheniem. Besides this, I have at least one network promise, a local program Saturday night scheduled for a half 
hour on a eabpular yackfest and a good probability of P aeries of radio inter-
views on prime a.e. radio time (driving to work time). 

The Post was the big rea-on I didn't hold the press conference, plus the fear I'd lay an erz,g. without a better background the tithe book. I gave a thousand dollars worth of teem away to the pros-, with the only major stories in Jrance and the 
London limes. At least one wire service sileed the story on the desk. The working press is kind. Period. 4  feared that if an unassailable, documented book (mule not break through without en assist, I'd better have that assist ready. Perhaps the Com Iesion staff has given it to me. .het -Ley did is incredible, for some of the ail things they said they quoted wort diametrically opposite to the real quotes. 

Also for an assist, -"ye been working on fresh material. I hope you will find 
the enclosed far enoegh remove:: from the Department of Justice to not errouse fears =one the eobby Keneedy etchers. There's more missing, inclueine the frames of 
the Zaeruder movies the 1-omelisaion itself says are crucial. Their removal was very amateurish, the splice stilL showing. Bet it w.PIAMeelete - in e ery version begianina with the doctored exhibit in Volume 18 end inciudine the slides mid the 
file copy of the prints: I've examined ell, in the presence of lawyer from a very prominent DC law firm, who also made notes. The movies have been edited and shortened, end if the lost gets interested, I can arrange to show them to yoe. In feet, the depository has agreed to show me the original on my own 8 mm projector Which can be slowed to 5 f areas per minute. I have every document euoted in the 
enclosed piece 	am inolu:Aag 	for samples. A8 you can see, they are authenti- cated. I also have the 185-page inventory of the archive, the source of the enclosed. 

4/44 Frobetly the necessities of the present "break" and the effort to get the 4--tet to 
make tt kind of amends that will break the whole thing at th, seams will prevent 



my doing anything about the movies until the end of the weer, and then a few days 
will be required for arrangenenta. If I cue take you and show you that this is 
all as I represent end that it hies the significance I say it has, do you thin; 
the Post can overcome its reluctant:ice There is no doubt you con be eccredited, 
end the time required will be about e half hour. I'll enclose a to in case you 
think you night want to. I will teen meet you et either the airport or the 
railroad station and take you right there. Examining this file will take less than 
an hour and the pictures as much or as litTle as you want, from an hour or two 
up. I am else trying to meee errengemente to see other :, itures covered by copy-
right and hope to get that at least started tomorrow or the next day. 

None of this is in any way connected with the eepertment of Justice. :ere I also 
assure you my information that eobey keneedy wee completed uiseesocieted is right. 
but the 'BI wee, an that's another story. I have written ler. toover specifying 
the super-seed basis documentation which can ot possibly have any national-
security cot oction, en` the same with the Sec:et service. I have also sent these 
people and the doctors copies of the book, calling the Eeleropriete uections to 
their attention. The moat importene thing the YBI hes seeeereseed is its explanation 
of its report to the tom lesion, which se aunts for all three shots without account-
ing for two of which it knew, the one that missed end the one in the front of the 
throat. Perhaps equal in importance, p'rheps greeter, is the spectrographic analysis 
of the bullet end the feegments. With the Secret Service, it is the photos and 
Ilays. Since drafting this piece, I have traced their transportation from the 
Navel hospital to the 4hite house by more then receipt - by carrier and time. 
Secret Service -gent Kellerman, 3:56'8.m. November 23, 1963, when ho was escorting 
Mrs. Kennedy to the White House from the "evel hospital. I have it over his 
signature in a report to his chief. 

I sincerely hope you will understand tti is not en effort to abuse your kiedeeee 
but en effort to persuade the Post 1 have something of reel significance, that it 
is for than and thet it is solid and of both national and reader interest. 

42peacietively, 

?Jerold eaisbere 


